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MAR 1 9  2012 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 

MR. JEFF DEROUEN 
EXECIJTIVE DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY 
21 1 SOWER BOIJLEVARD 
FRANKFORT ICY 40602 

Re: Cme No. 2011-0057 

Dear Mr. Derouen: 

Please find enclosed an original and ten (1 0) copies of Jacltsoii Purchase Energy Corporation's 
response to your letter dated March 7, 2012, in tlie above-referenced matter. 

If you should need additional information coiicerniiig this filing, please contact me. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLJC SERVICE COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY 

In  the Matter of: E 
IRAR 1 9  2012 

The Application of Jackson Purchase ) CASE NO. 2011-00057 
Energy Corporation for Approval of ) 
Flow Through Rates Pursuant to 1 PUBLIC SERVICE 
KRS 278.455 ) COMMISSION 

JACKSON PURCHASE ENERGY CORPORATION’S RESPONSE 
TO LETTER DATED MARCH 7,2011 

1. The amount of customer charge billing determinants, kWh, and 1tW billed during 

the refund period for each billing cycle by rate class. 

RESPONSE: Please see Exhibit “1” attached liereto and incorporated herein by reference as if 

set forth in full. 

2. JPEC’s February 21,2012 filing shows that the amount it refunded to “Rural” 

customers was based on a total of 109,582,075 1 W h  (both light and meter 1tWh). A 

January 30,2012, filing by Big Rivers Electric Corporation (“Big Rivers”) in Case Number 

2011-00036 shows that its refund for Jackson Purchase was based on a total of 91,986,690 

1cWh (both September and October 2011) for the Jackson Purchase “Rural” Customers. 

Explain the circumstances that would cause the amount refunded by Jackson Purchase to 

be based on almost 20 percent more 1tWh than the amount refunded to Jackson Purchase 

from Big Rivers. 

RESPONSE: The siiiiple answer is that tlie difference in 1tWh between B E C  and Jacltson 

Purchase Energy Corporation (“JPEC”) is a result of tlie distribution systeiiis use of cycle billing. 

The PSC ordered interim rates into effect on September 1, 201 1 and issued final rates on 

November 17,20 1 1. Because BREC does not bill its November usage until early December, it 



liad tlie l~ix~iry of revising its rates for tlie entire month of November. Tlie seventeen days of 

November under tlie interim rates were iiot included in BREC’s 1cWh numbers because tlie 

November usage could be clianged in time for the billing in early December. 

Unfortunately, JPEC was iiot and is not in a position to read all members’ bills as of 

September 1.  Accordingly, JPEC, like tlie two other distribution cooperatives, liad to prorate tlie 

refkind rate based on the number of days after August 3 1 , 201 2 in each of its billing cycles. 

Exhibit A of JPEC’s Initial Report detailed the estimated day length of that particular 

cycle and tlie number of days with tlie new rate. The number of days for each prorated cycle are 

days after August 3 1 , 20 1 1. For example, tlie Cycle 2 file, which was billed 011 September 9, 

20 I 1 , had an estimated total day count of 29 days and liad an average estimated read date of 

Septeinber 1, 201 I .  The total rate differential (for Scliedule R) was a facilities charge adjustinent 

of $0.18 and a 1cWli rate adjustinent of $0.001471 as shown in the “ F ~ l l  Cycle” column of 

Exhibit A, of JPEC’s Initial Refund Report. Each of tlie rates was divided by tlie days in the 

cycle for Cycle 2, 29 days aiid multiplied by tlie days after August 3 1 ,20 1 1, 1. This resulted in a 

Facilities charge adjustment of $.01 aiid a lcWh adjustmelit of $0.000051. This was applied to 

the total billing deterniinants for each cycle. Accordingly, tlie entire lcW1i was reported as a 

billing deterininant for the cycle even tliougli tlie rate was 1/29 of the full rate. 

JPEC processed prorated cycles for Cycles 2, 3 , 4  and 1. Because JPEC’s Cycle 9 bills 

coincide with calendar month read dates, like BREC’s, JPEC did iiot have to prorate any of those 

cycles. Also like BREC, JPEC did not have to allow for 17 days of November’s interim rates 

because JPEC was able to enter tlie final rates for Cycle 9 before November usage was billed in 

early December. 



I n  total, we billed one prorated cycle for each of Cycles 2, 3 , 4  and 1. We billed one full 

aiiiount of refkids for Cycle 4 and two full cycles each for Cycles 9, 1 , 2 and 3. Exhibit 2, 

attached hereto and iiicorporated herein by reference, details each cycle, date billed, estimated 

read date, effective date (which is how JPEC’s system identifies each cycle,) estimated number 

of days in the bill, penalty date, refund date, number of days for calculating interest on the bill 

and number of days used for calculating interest on aiiy penalties. It also indicates in the far 

margin which cycles were refhided either with a prorated cycle or with a full refund. 

JPEC also believes the following information will be useftil to the Commission Staff as it 

considers the refund process implemented and utilized by JPEC. In order to meet the 60-day 

reftiiid requirements, JPEC had to begin applying the re fhds  by the December 9, 201 1 billing 

for Cycle 2. This allowed just 22 days including weeltends and holidays to finalize the programs 

and check and verify tlie approximately 250,000 individual adjustments. In the process, RREC’s 

IT staff produced reports for each cycle in an electronic file dump and large paper summary 

which, for JPEC’s purposes, was brolteii down for each cycle by rate code and class code. 

Because other RREC distribution cooperatives niay have their paper reports set up in a different 

niaiiiier and may have fewer cycles, they niay have elected to summarize their paper dociunents 

instead of utilizing the electronic files. With all the combinations, JPEC quicltly determined that 

it could not siuinniarize the paper reports in a timely manner and instead focused its effort on 

utilizing the electronic files. The electronic files, once formatted, listed each account for that 

cycle and all billing information for that account. JPEC felt like this electronic method was inore 

useful because it allowed tlie user to sort by rate code and scan for any facility adjustment 

differences or other field anoiiialies within the cycle. JPEC was also able to take the total 1tWh 

from the paper reports and multiply by the appropriate rate to determine whether each generated 



total for tlie rate class was reasonable. Additionally, JPEC selected at least one account from 

each rate class or other billing difference and hand calculated those refunds wliicli allowed JPEC 

to fine tune the factors considered, iiialcing the reftinds as accurate as possible. Finally, tlie 

electroiiic totals were veriiied to tlie totals on tlie paper sheet to see that they matclied billing 

determinant by billing determinant and dollar for dollar. 

This process was repeated for each of twelve prorated or full cycles. JPEC’s 

programming is provided by BREC and BREC prograinniers worlted around tlie clock and also 

performed tlie same process for tlie other two distribution cooperatives. In many cases, files 

were ready late night or early morning on holidays and weeltends and JPEC staff would come 

into tlie office whenever the file was ready regardless of time, process tlie files and give their 

approval or disapproval to RREC IT staff. This approval or disapproval had to be done 

iininediately so that next test cycle could be run. 

Because of the tight time frame, reports were only produced by cycle total and subtotals 

for each month were not made within each cycle. JPEC was unsure what would need to be 

iiicluded iii tlie report on tlie refund to tlie PSC and accordingly used its best judginent as to 

information that would be required. JPEC has not provided tliis monthly information because 

tlie process would be extremely time intensive and liltely could not be done within a standard 10- 

day request period even with several employees devoted full time to such a task 



Respectfully submitted, 

DENTON & KEULER, LLP 
P. 0. BOX 929 

Telephone: (270) 443-8253 
PADUCAH KY 42002-0929 

ENERGY CORPORATION 

I hereby certify that a true and 
correct capy of the foregoing has 
been served via Federal Express to: 

MR JEFF DEROUEN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
21 1 SOWER BLVD. 
FRANKFORT KY 40602 
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